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NEW CASTLE LETTER.

AMUSEMENTS.

•«nday at the Different Churches-River

Philadelphia Play Houses ThU Week.

Notes—Entertainments.

Booth and Barrett begin an engage
ment in tragedy at the Chestnut Street

Bv Letter to Etbnino J or ns AtNew Castle, Del.. Feb. 18.—Sun
day passed off as usual, very quiet, with
out anything happening except at the
churches. At the M, E. Church Rev.
J. C. D. Hanna, of Newport, preached
both morning and nifcht. His morning
text was First Corinthians, xv, 20. Mr
HannA is an eloquent preacher and the
two beautiful and intelligent sermons
which he preached yesterday were highly
appreciated.
At the Baptist Church Rev Edward
Knight, a young preacher attending col
lege, preached two good sermons.
Rev.
Mr. Mayers delighted a large congrega
tlon at the Immanuel Church yesterday
a fine discourse based on a parable,
liev. E. L. Brady, of the St. Peter's
Church, conducted the services at that
church, under trying circumstances. His
"voice was very weak owing to his recent
illness. Rev, Mr. Pattison, ns usual,
preached two thoughtful and highly ap
predated sermons at the Presbyterian
Church.
Samuel H. Black had the misfortune to
loee a very valuable pet parrot on Satur
day, also a canary bird, both supposed to
he asphyxiated by gas. Although Mr.
Black ha* a very fine collection of birds,
he says the loss of “Cap” is irreparable.
Mrs, Charles Whiteman, formerly of
•this city, now of Caiuden, W. J., is vifliting friends here.
’
The steamer S. M. Smith was in the
harbor yesterday.
The schooner Ariadne, bound for the
"West Indies, is lying in the harbor.
A large number of freight, cars are on
the battery to be used by the Delaware
iron works.
Charles Hoffman of Chester will take
charge of the Jefferson House this week.
Mrs. I Rev. E. L. Hubbard’s Sunday
school class will give a neck-tie party at
the hhme of Miss Maggie Gordon for the
purpose of raising missionary money.
Mrs. J. B. Manlove’s M. E. Sunday
school class is preparing an entertainment
to raise missionary money. They are com
peting with Mrs. Hubbard’s class for the
largest amount of money.
The amount of traveling done on Sat
•nrdtty to Wilmington by the housekeep
ers of this city is enormous. Double the
number of oars have to be put on
the
New Castle accommodation train. Tho
■baggage brohght over by these people fills
tile baggag e car.
The
W omen's
Home
Missionary
Society will meet this evening in the
parlor of ths M. E. Church.
A special meeting of the Alumni Sb
riety will be held at the residence bf
Miss Mary Flemmings this evening.
The Young People's Christian laiague
held a sociable in the rtxims at the M. E.
Church on Sat urday evening, which was
not very well attended on account of the
rain.
A small sloop is lyidg off the Delaware
Iron Works,
The schooner Mag
Cain ‘cleared the
harbor for the West Indies oh Saturday
ander tow of the tug Startle.
The members of Company H assemble
in their cosy parlor on Sunday evenings
»nd sing hymns. The singing is very
goed. as some of the members are «■x < i
lent singers. Last evening L. E. Elloson
sang “My Ain Country.”
Miss Annie Challenger sang a beautiful
•oio at the M, E. church last evening.
The congregation of the M. E. church
last night unanimously endorsed, by a
rising vote, the efforts being made to ask
Congress to make laws for the better ob
servance of the Sabbath.
Miss Lens Sands of Philadelphia has
been visiting friends here. '
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PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC.

WILMINGTON, DEL, MONDAY, FEBRUARY# 18, 18Sf.

THEY WERE VERY TALL
GIANTS MALE AND FEMALE OF AN

CIENT AND MODERN TIMES.
Opera House to night. “Othello” will
be the play, with Boath as lago and Bar
ret as Othello. Minna Gale will play Tbe Ijtrgrnt Sien and Women Living—Dy
Desdetnona and Gertrude Kellogg will
ing of Old Ago at *0—A Family ol
play Emilia. "Othello" will run until
Giant« with One Pair of Twins—A Wo
Thursday, when the “Merchant of
man 8 Foot 10 Inches In Height.
Venice"'will be put on for the rest of the
week.
Charles Byrne, mentioned in a former pa
Charles F. Ooghlan’s new
play, per a* being contemporaneous with Cotter,
“Jocelyn,” with Rose Coghlan and her alia* O'Brien, bore tbe distinction of being the
company, will begin a two week’s en only giant that ever ap{ieared on tbe stage
gagement to-night at the Walnut Street
Theatre. This is the first, production In a* an actor in a play. Byrne, having evinced
Philadelphia of “Jocelyn,”,which has met histrionic talent, a friend of his, a Mr Will
iam Wicklow, prepared tho play known as
with great success elsewhere.
“The Giants’ Causeway: or. The Harle
At the Arch Street Theatre Charles H.
quin
lasagne," the name of which alone
Hoyt’s farcical comedy "A Brass Mon
key,” will be given.
Since Its first pro suggests the prominence of something ab
duction at the Arch Street Theatre “A normal in tho cast. Byrne was a» this time
Brass Monkey” has met with much
21 years of age; tili» was in 1781. Byrne died
cess, having had a run of over one him
a year later at tbe untimely ago of 23. At
dred nights at the Bijou Theatre in New the time of his appearance on the stage he
York, where It packed the house nightly.
was exactly » feet 1 Inch tall and, according
There are many entertaining songs in to Tho British Magazine, hail gained another
this piece, including tho famous “Razzie
inch by tho end of the year. After death he
Dazzle.”
measured 8 foot 4 inches. The immediate
Lewis Morrison as Mephisto, in his cause of his death is alleged to have been ex
spectacular rendition of "Faust," at.
cessive drinking, to which, tho same author
Herrmann’s Broad Street Theatre, will
continue until further notice, with many ity says, be wa* always more or less addicted.
additions In scenic effects and tho
strengthening of the cast by the Intro
duction of Mr. Sinclair us Valentine. A
novelty is the handsome display of pyro
technics.
At the Grand Opera House the Boston
Ideal Opera Company will sing this, their
last week. The repertoire is as follows ;
To-alglit, “The Bohemian Girl" (De Lussail :;) Tuesday night and Saturday mat!
nee, “Carmen” (De Lussan and Jauu
schowsky ;)
Wednesday,
“Martha"
(L’Allemand ;) Thursday, "Faust” (Januschowsky);) Friday matinee. "Queen To
paz” (De Lussan and Januschowsky ;)
riday night, “The Barber of Seville”
(L’AHemanl ;) Saturday
night, “The
Daughter of the Regiment” (L’Allemand.)
The new tenor, Edward Scovel, will be
heard in ‘•Faust’’ and "Carmen," and
Frank Baxter will take the leading tenor
role In the other ojieras.
“The Silver A^p,” a lively and sonsatioual border drama, will open at the
Standard Theatre this evening. Edwin
F. Mayo is making money out of the
“Silver Age,” which attests its popularity.
Nat Goodwin, jolly and good-natured,
turns up with his company of comedy
artists at the Chestnut SItreet
Thea
tre to-night in the double bill
of
“Turned Up" and “Lend Me Five Shil
lings.” Mr. Goodwin needs no introduc
tlon—he introduces himself.
At the Continental Theatre, a new ver
sion of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will draw
large audiences from a class who may be
denominated by theatre-goers as “tender
foot.” These people enjoy entertainment,
and take It in every form. But the
wleked theatre—well, they draw the line
at “Uncle Tom."
At Porepaugh’s Theatre to-night will
be revived »no of the most exciting of
Irish melodramas—‘‘O’Rellley A boo."
The scenery is new and wonderfully pic
turesque.
"Held by the Enemy,” a drama based
upon episodes of the civil war. will he
brought out at the National Theatre
to night. The play is replete with stir
ring scenes and picturesque tableaux. J I
At Carncross’ Eleventh Street Opera
House burnt cork holds full sway and
crowded houses greet “Scenes on the
Levee,” “The Two New Sports," und “Is
Marriage a Failure,”

OIBUK1CO TUB DOCTORS.
Byrne held the medical fraternity in holy
horror. It was with great difficulty that he
was prevailed upon to accord on interview
to a half dozen German and French physi
cians who had traveled from Paris to London
for that express purpose, and not until tbe
snake charmer, the legless freak, tbe manaBgnr and the Arab knife thrower bod con
sented to "stay and see him through” would
tho big booby consent to tho admission of the
of tho doctors.
Even in death tho fear of falling Into the
hands of the "infernal chirurgical frater
nity" was uppermost In his mind. His last
request was that his remains might be thrown
into the ocean. This, some writers say, was
really dona Tho writer in The British Mag
azine says: "Accordingly, after the death of
tho giant at Cockspur street, Charing Cross,
his body was put on board a vessel, conveyed
to the Downs and sunk In twenty fathoms of
water.” If this writer narrates the fact* os
they occurred sea ghouls must have been on
hand with their divers ready to hoist tho de
funct giant from his watery grave as soon as
safety was assured by the disappearance of
the funeral vessel, for tho reason that the
skeleton of the actor giant is now on oxhibi
tion at the magnificent museum at Lincoln’s
Inn Fields, London, where it has been for the
whole of tho time since tho death of Byrne,
with perhaps tho exception of a week or ten
days, during which time the medical frater
nity, headed by the eminent John Hunter,
wore negotiating with tho friends of the de
ceased for the purchase of the remains, and
they, tbe friends, were conducting their mock
sea burial
this

misn giant, mu. maooath.

In the museum of Trinity college, Dublin,
may bo seen the skeleton of tbe third gigantic
irishman, Mr. Magrath, who with Cotter and
Byrne, forms the most remarkable trio in
Irish history. When Magrath was a youth
of 15, having always been very poorly
boused aud fed, be rame under the watchful
eye of Bishop Berkley, who was a great be
liever tn the doctrine that food and raiment
have a great deal to do with muscular devel
opment; presenting to the kindly bishop a
splendid subject fol* a test of his then curious
belief. Berkley took charge of the gigantic
youth, fed aud nourished bis monstrous
frame with such good results that at the time
Of his death, four years later, he bad attained
a height ot 7 f*et 0 inches. Still another
skeleton In Oublia, that in the medtcai muse-

w. Williams’s specialty company will
be seen at the Central Theatre this week.
Mr.
Williams
has gathered his own vau
ently Shown.
There is not as much commotion among deville combination and ail of his artists tun, measures 8 feet 4 inches in length ; but
the teacher* of the public schools over are fully up to the standard.
to whom it formerly belonged tlio attendants
“The Kindergarten,” a marry farce nt the museum will not say.
the system of music which is being
introduced, as certain papers of the city comedy, will bo produced to-night at the
One very curious and noticeable fact tn
The principal
endeavor t. show. None of the teachers Kensington Theatre.
connection with giant life is that there aro
have condemned the system, which is an sources of merriment are the eccentric
very
few representatives of the gentler sex.
admirable one, not differing greatly, from school-master and the incorrigible school
other methods. If it has strong objec girl, besides a large amount of specialty Wo find very few accounts of giantesses In
history.
Another curious fact presents it
tions! features the many New England business.
self, perhaps of equal moment to tbe thought
schools which have adopted the system
At the Lyceum Theatre little Florence
would have discovered it.
Bindley will be seen in “Dot,” a pleasing ful reader, the fact that giant* never live to
Professor Bill has not finished teach comedy.
anything like a ripe old age; all, or nearly
ing the system and will return next week,
all, die young, with all symptoms of old age.
and in April to continue the instruction.
Byrne died at 22, Magrath at 20; yet the ex
CHUiyiH, NOTES.
There fs no dbuht that much of tho oppo
amining surgeon who held tbe post-mortem
sition on tbe part of certain of the teach
over Magrath testifies that he died of old age
Rev.
W.
J.
Bcrmingharn
will
lecture
in
ers is due not to objections to Professor
St . Anne's R. C. Church on St. Patrick’s just os much os though ho had lived to the
Bill or the system, but to a disinclination
Day.
age of 85 or 00. The bones had hardened and
to teach it.
Rev. Charles A. Grice will probably become brittle; the teeth looked old and
The pupils of the schools have taken a
great interest in the new feature and an stay at Brandywine M. E. Church an worn ; but tbe chief proof of old age in this
honest, earnest effort on the part of the other year.
boy of 90 was the tact that tho cranial sutures
teachers will no doubt finally end in good
The Wilmington City Mission will hold hod disappeared, tho skull In every way pre
results. A part of the time of every its annual meeting to-night in Second senting the appearance of being that of a
day’s session Is taken up in singing any Baptist Church.
man far advanced in years.
way, and when the system was adopted
The revival services at the Cookman
LARGEST MEN OF OCB DAY.
by the Board of Education, it was with
The largest men who have ever lieen on
the idea of utilizing this time in a way Chapel will be continued throughout this
week, except to-night.
exhibition in America are; Capt, Bates, of
that would be of profit to the scholars.
The system is an experiment; and if
Rev. A. W. Holt off the Massachusetts Kentucky; Col. Ureben and Chung-Wu-Qon
found to be successful, it is the intention Total Abstinence Society, preached yes from Chino. This long Celestial is 7 feet U
of the Board of Education to engage a terday morning in Madelev M. E. Church. inches tall Ho was on exhibition throughout
professor to teach It.
At the First Gorman Baptist Church, tbe principal cities of tbe United States dur
Fifth and Walnut streets, there will be ing tbe years 1880 to 1885, inclusive. Chang
•■
wejtiner.
colored baptism on the first Friday even wa* regarded as a great curiosity In every
Delaware and Maryland ,1a. m. ;
ing in March.
city visited, partly on account of the general
Colder, cloudy weather, with rain; north
The monthly literary meeting of tho diminutiveness of bis race. At the time of
westerly winds.
The New York Herald weather forecasts. Society of Christian Endeavor of Central his visit to the emperor of Russia Chang was
The “cold wave” foreshawed in
these Presbyterian Church, will be held in the presented with a handsome gold watch, set
forecasts on Saturday as likely to reach church parlors this eveulug.
with diamonds, and another by Queen Vic
this section to day will probably reduce
Rev. W L. McEwan of Rodney Street toria of almost exactly tho some pattern.
temperature considerably. Temperature Presbyterian Church, and Rev. William
The largest woman ever bora in America.
fell in the United States yesterday ex P. Swartz of Central Church, exchanged since the dawn of history, at least, is tho wife
cept In the states northeast of the Gulf. pulpits yesterday morning.
of
Copt Bates, tbe Kentucky giant referred
The chief minima reported were : St.
Rev. A. H. Locke, a returned mission to above. This lady was born In Nova Scotia;
Vincent and Minnedosa, 12 degrees be
ary
to
China,
will
address
a
meeting
at
her
maiden name was Swan, she is exactly 8
Bis
low zero ; Qu’Appelle, Huron and
marck, 4 degrees below zero, and
Cal- St. Andrew’s P. E. Church to-night. feet in height and well proportioned.
Bishop
Coleman
will
preside.
garry, zero. The chief maxima reported
Another giantess, Maria Wedde by name,
were : Key West,76 degrees -.Augusta,Go..
Missionary services were held at As- was on exhibition tn Manchester, England,
Her. S. during the summer of 1883. She was 8 feet
74 degrees; Jacksonville, 72 degrees, and bury M. E. Church yesterday.
Montgomery, New Orleans and Brown L. Baldwin of New York, a returned 1U inches in height, 17 years old and still
Tille, 70 degrees. In the Middle States missionary to China, preached.
growing. Maria bos been acknowledged by
and New England colder, partly cloudy
Rev. Mervin J. Eckels of Salisbury,
to fair weather will prevail, with brisk to Md,, will preach at the special services the medical colleges of Manchester and Glas
gow to be the largest woman of modern
Ugh south wfel to northwesterly winds,
tn West Presbyterian Church on Tuesbecoming dangerous off the coasts, pro day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday times.
The only entire family of giants in the
ceded by rain or snow near the coasts. evenings of this week.
United States is supposed to be that of Will
On Tuesday, in New England, colder,
Rev. Frank E. Williams of Princeton, iam Shields, of Hunt county, Tex. This
fair weather aud fresh westeily winds
will probably prevail ; and on Wednes N. J., arrived in this city Saturday to gentleman is the father of seven sons, the
preach at Olivet Church yesterday, but
day warmer, fair weather.
tallest of whom is 8 feet 1 inch, while tbe
Baynard's thermometer, 7 a. m.. 46; 9 was suddenly taken sick aud had to go shortest (?) is 7 feet 10}{ inches in height Two
home Saturday evening.
a. m.. 47; It a m.. 48: 1 p. m., 49.
of this remarkable family of giants ore twins,
It is authoritively stated that John J.
and, strange to say, .ney ore the two tallest,
The Nohh Family.
Jackson will not succeed Samuel MeThe Noss Family, a family skilled in Adam as bass of the Central Church one measuring exactly 8 feet, tho other 8 feet
music and acting, which has been playing quartette choir. Mr. Me Adam’s work is 1 inch.—John W. Wright in St Louis Re
In different town in the peninsula for the perfectly satisfactory and uo change is public.
past two weeks received unlimited praise contemplated.
George Washington, of St. Louis, was
from oil the local papers. The entertain
St. Patrick’s R. C. Church has secured granted a divorce from his wife. One alle
ment given by them la a refined one
the
services
of
Rev.
F.
P.
Ward,
A.
M.,
which is worthy of all the praise be
gation in bis testimony was that bis wife
of Mount St. Mary’s College, Emmetsstowed upon it.
once chased him over a quarter section of
burg, Md., who will lecture in this city
on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, on the land with a hatchet
A Reading; Room.
A reading room for young men from 8 topic “England’s Policy Toward Ireland.”
The oynVttGoa Not M
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One at a Time.
to 10 years of age will be started on East
Rev. Joseph Price of Philadelphia was
Fron* street next month by several chari not at Second Baptist Church yesterday
Farmer Jayhawk (who hears a grand
tably-disposed ladies. Donations of chairs morning, as expected.
Rev. Richard B. opera for the first time)—Hold on thar,
and tables are desired; they should be Cook, D D., pastor of the church, you feller! Kain’t ye wait till the lady
sent to the residence of Dr. L. P Bush, preached on the text Jeremiah ill. 22 : gits through before ye begin ter holler?
No. 012 Freud) street, before March 20, “Return ye backsliding children aud I —Harpe) ’s Razor.
All donations will be thankfully received. will heal your backslidiugs.”
That anThe poet is also a prophet,
Anniversary Celebration.
At the First Presbyterian Church there
dent bard who first perpetrated the
The Hanover Missionary Society will will be service to-night at 7.45 o’clock, to
,in
close
at
8.45
sharp.
Everybody
invited
bold its anniversary in the church at
"The lightning lea;» from pole to pole,"
Sixth and King streets on Wednesday Bring your Gospel Hymns' To be sure must have had a vision of the streets of
evening at 7.30 o'clock.
An interesting of a seat come early. Service will be in New York after they had been dug up
program ha» Ireell prepared and aii are the lecture room, which you can reach by for two years to lay electrical subways,
-mASaVS-U '•« (Vk
V_
—- tratxaase ol ihmu building . Ike r^htair.'cvuUu’jes tv Isa;.—Fuck
4’

_____
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Cessons to Its Learned In Observing Bow
She Blends tier Colors.

Nature is very sjMtrtng of showy contraste
of warm and cold colora Red and blue art
very rare, and of yellow and blue the caset
are but fcA, and black and blue aro found in
lepldoptera more often than white and blue
are seen in our flora or fauna. It is not uu
common for one of two strong colors to ht
overcast with a tinge or its fellow, or for both
of them to lie reconciled by a common touch
of tiluck or of some third color, or for oweul
them to I» lightened by a dnsb of white
while the other 1» lowered by as much Muck,
and so red. off hued with Muck—russet and
gris n uphrigbteoed with white—often
in I uo autumn in dead and dying patches ol
fueling lea via It may lie shown. 1 believe
by the refractions of light in crystallized gyp
sum that brown I» the complementary color
to luvender gray, and bow true to herself 1
nature wo may go forth and see, in the full ol
year, in the dead and curled leaves of thi
mugwort, or meadow sweet, « hlch are beauti
ful even In their death, with one side Miiwi
and tho other the brown matching gray ami
if brambles iiocut in the leaf greeny season
their two surfaces soon wither into tho hur
mony of gray and grown.
And what use are wo to make of thesi
hues of naturel They are warrant* for c
gray mantle under locks of brown hair, or o
brown Ixmnct or trimmings, or a gray room
wall with brown furniture, and if in a hoi
summer's day I see the dark leaf shade* play
ing on tho pray bark of a young lieeoh, I cm
boldly lay darkish leaf shades on a wall o.
the beech bark's huo. or if, after the »into
rains, 1 find a backless pole in railings, tinted
with the [«ilest blue gray, and on breaking
off a splinter of it I find its tuner wood of lb
true eolor of («tie brown yellow, why sboulii
I not take the inner tint for my wall mid the
outer one for the skirting! Or if I pick np n
piece of lichen of dull green on one side and
dull gray on the other, why should I no:
bind my book in one color and lay'on It r
lettering piece of tho other I Nature is tin
best school of art, ami of schools of urt umoug
men those are the host that aro nature's liest
interpreters.—W. Barnes in The Architect.
London.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Half Fare to Washington.

SHERIFF’S SALES.

QHERIFF’ö SAIJE.—BY VIRTUE UF A
LT writ of Levari Facias,(ChatteIMortgage)to
me directed, will bo exposed to public sale at
the stable of James Dougherty, No. «H Fast
Second street, In the city of Wilmington, New
Castle county, Delaware.
ON SATURDAY.
THE 2d DAY OF MARCH, 1889,
At lllo’clock a. m..
The following described personal property,
to wit;
Three black horses, one bay horse, three
oarts.twosetsof cart harness,one set of donble
harness, and one sleigh. Seized and taken in
execution as the property of James Dougherty,
and to be sold by
ALVAN ALLEN. Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Wilmington, February 18.

For the benefit of all who desire to
visit Washington at the time of the in
auguration of President-elect Harrison,
the B. & O. R. R. Co. will sell excursion
tickets to Washington and Baltimore at
rate of one fare for the round trip from
all points on its line.
The tickets will
be on sale February 25 to March 4, in
clusive, and will be valid for return pas
sage until March 7, inclusive.
Please note that excursion tickets via
B. & O. will be good to stop over to Balti
more, in either or both directions, within
tlm time limit of the ticket.
They will also be accepted for passage IS»*?
on all trains, including the "Vestibuled
Limited Express,” without extra fare.
Excursion tickets from Washington to
Baltimore, at rate of $1.20 for the round
trip will be on sale at B. & O. ticket
offices in Washington, February 25 to
March 4, good until March 7.

Great Preparation

IMPORTANT

PUBLIC SALE
of a

Teacher—“John, give me a list of the
great Inventors.”
VALUABLE SAW MILL,
Pupil—“Eli Perkins, Joe
Howard,
George Alfred Town—”
South side of Christiana creek, near Market
street bridge.
Teacher— ''That'll do!
I meant the
inventors who had added to the conveAn
Elegant Modern Resi
nience, comfort and happiness of the
human race,”—Boston Transcript.
dence,
Just drop a nickel in a crack in the As No. 1218 West Eighth street.
sembly ceiling at Albany and see a states
11 Small Dwellings,
man grab it.—N. Y. World.
Dr. DeHardt’s pennyroyal pills $1, No. 111! Poplar street. No. 1121 to 1187 Read
street,
Railroad avenue and Seventh street.
Sold by druggists: also by mail. 203 N.
Ninth street, Philadelphia. Ladies be
A
Fine
Building Lot,
ware of imitations.
Jackson street, near Shallcross avenue.
Fifty deaf mutes participated at a ball
On the premises,
at Cincinnati a few nights ago, and the
Enquirer reports that they danced and
enjoyed themselves as though they heard Saturday, Feb. 23, 1889,
every strain of the music.
At 2,30 p. m.

Terms Easy.

MARRIED.

STITCH PER R Y-E I.BEKSON-lr this city,
For further particulars and terms call or
on tbe Htli instant, by tbe Dev. H. W. Ewing, send fur small bills.
Stephen 11. Stitebbcrry ami Sallie Elbersou,
both of this city.

HEALD & CO.,
Seventh ami Market.

DIED.

BROWN.—In this city, on the 14th instant,
Catharine W., wife of William M. Brown,
«Ceil 78 years.
MINN Fit.-In this city, on the 15th instant.
Jane Minner, aged 70 years.

Peculiar

(fish Origin« ami Character,

Putting minor divisions aside, and keepini;
in mind tho two grand divisions among tin To Itself in many Important particulars, Rood’«
old Irish, namely, the imaginative, persistent
Sarsaparilla is different from aud superior to any
stolid, revengeful, superstitious Ugriuu, amt other medicine.
PccuUar in combination, proportion and prep
the quick tempered hut kind hearted, gen
aration of Ingredients, Hood's SarsaparUla pos
emus, unsteady, quick tongued, pleasure lov
sesses the full curative value of tho best known
Ing Kelt, wo can understand perhaps better remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
than liefore the reason for anomalies in tin
Peculiar In its medicinal merit. Hood's Sarsapa
national character. We may perceive in thi rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar In strength and economy — Hood’s Sar
individual Irishman, it may ho, tbe contest
saparilla is the only medicine of which can truly
still going on between Aryan and Ugrian
be said, '■ 100 doses one dollar.” Medicines in larger
between Iran and Turiai. Have we not hen and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
a clew to contradictions in Irish natures, their not produce as good results as Hood’s Sarsmparilla.
Peculiar in Its ” good name at home ” — there is
liery threats and actual peaceableness, their
niore of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where
turbulence and relative freedom from crime, it is made, than of all other blood purifiers.
their reputation for ferocity among those
Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales
who do not know them, and the charm abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. Do not bo In
they exercise through kindliness and hospi
duced to take any other preparation. lie sure to get
tr.Iity wlicn treated with regard!
It is not fanciful to trace hero tho stnguiai
mixture of sharpness and stupidity in thi
Sold by all druggists. £l;slzfor$5. Prepared only
peasant, nor will it bo found on reflection by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
hazardous to assort that the Irish owe to the
IQO Doses One Dollar
sturdy, plodding Ugrian element their ability
CKDKKTAK KUS.
to support suffering and their dogged lovefot
th? soil—traits hitherto çiven to the Kelt, JHCMAS MITCHELL,
although history U full of examples of the
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMKR,
Keltic passion tor roving about the world.
No. 412 King street, Wilmington, Del.
It is an element that gives the counterpoise
Resiqence No. 11U6 Madison street*
to tho hot heodeduess natural to those in
Telepiione 312,
whom Keltic blood is strong; it explains the
B. MARTIN,
caution of many Scot* mid Irishmen; for
both are apt to talk with violence, but to net
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
with £reat circumspection. It may also su[>ply the sud, poetical side of the Irish. It ac
OFFICE NO. «05.
counts, best of all, for their essential law
RESIDENCE 607 8HIPLEV|STREET.
abiding character when humanely treated,
Telephone call 13.
theb- freedom from crimes other than agra
Calls at night promptly attended to.
non, to which the latest trials in Loudon bear
RANKING AND FINANCIAL.
testimony. It may offer an explanation for
tho petty though vindictive nature of mis
R. R. ROBINSON & CC.,
demeanors like moonlighting, houghing
cattle and destroying crops—traits which
BANKERS AND BROKERS
seem foreign to tho Keltic genius.—Charles
Corner Fourth and Market Streets
do Kay in Century.
FOR SALE.
50 shares Wilmington City Electric Com
Much Improved.
piny's stock.
A well known western orator is fond ol
100 shares of Wilmington Transfer stock.
telling the following story about himself—o
Stocks bought and sold In the New York.
Philadelphia and Breton markets on commis
story which gives proof of the fact that many sion.
unpromising boys develop into famous and
Letters of credit given, available tn ail pari e
world, and drafts on England Ireland,
brilliant men. Ho bad given bis finest am! the
France, Germany and Switzerland issued.
most carefully prepared lecture for tho bene
fit of a small library in hi* native town.
»JiHE ARTISANS’ SAVINGS BANK,
At the close of the lecture ho was ap
NO, 803 MARKET STREET.
proached by on old man, who offered his
Open dally from « o'clock a. m. until 4 p. m.,
band, and said: “How do you do, Hairy
and on Tuesday and Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m.
Don’t know me, do youf”
MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGES.
“No, 1 don’t think 1 do.”
GEO. S. (APKI.I.E,
Gao. W. Bcbh,
President.
Vice President.
“Well, I know you, Henry. I've knowed

Apply to
HEALD & CO.,
Seventh and Market Sts.

FOR RENT.
A very desirable second story
double office at Seventh and Market
gtreets.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
BEDDING,
STOVES,
COMFORTS,
[BLANKETS, Etc,
We have a large stock of the
above goods at prices as low as can
be found anywhere for

First-class is all its appointments.

films KlUUL. ilittUlg iOViUi.

Tailors,

6th & Market,

Clothiers,

Wilmington
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J. P. ALLMOND

&

CO.

We have just received direct from
the grower a line lot of

FLORIDA ORANGES,

Ho. 3 W. SEVENTH STREET.

WARD & MILLER,
Real Estate and Mortgages
»02 MARKET ST.. Wilmington, Del.
Give special attention to rent collections and
the entire charge of pronert y. Money invented
and obtained on ail kind» of property, and
claims collected.
A number of fine farms for Bale. Call and
see our catalogue.

Money to Loan on Mortgage.
Houses and Lots for Sale.
Rents and Income Collected.

M

CANNED GOODS
At reduced prices. A first-class arti
cle of COHN' at 25 cents for 4 cans.
CHOICE TOMATOES, 3 cans for
25 cents.

m

Extra California Evapora
ted Paired Peaches,
25 cents per lb.

FINE FRENCH PLUMS.

City and country property taken in charge 40 to the pound, 20 cents per lb.
and managed to tbe owner's interest.

J.

L.

CAVEHDER

&

CO.,

NO. 1Ü05H MARKET STREET.
Collection of claims a specialty.

PHILIP E. CLARK 4 CO,

Beal Estate ani Mcrtsap Brokers,

Finest quality
ALMARIA

CRAPES.

J.P. ALLMOND & CO.
Eighth and Market Sts.

824 Market Street,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

JOHN M. SOLOMON,

Real Estate bought, sold or exchanged.
Loans negotiated on city or country property.

COAL. WOOD, LIME, SAND

Cement, Plastering Hair,
Calcined Plaster,
Fire Brick,
I« the moet speedy and certain enre for all dlseases of thei Throat. Lungs and Chest, such ae
Fire Clay, &c
Coughs. Croup. Sore Throat, Whooping Cough,

ML WORTH’S COUGH SÏRDP

Asthma, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Spitting of
Blood, Pains in the Chest, etc.
it does not only dry up a Cough, hut loosen)
the Phlegm and allays the inflammation
thereby permitting sature to al the disease«
parts.
For Sore Throat, Bronchitis and Hoarsen est
this remedy is unequal«!, also for Cenghsaftel
Measles.
For long standing and consumptive Coughi
this is the remedy.
35 CENTS.

PRICE,

lai

CANNEL COAL FOR OPEN GRATES

e

TARD, FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

Mam Office, No. 3 Vest Third Street.
Telephon« No. 116.

I

John P. Donahoe,
BOTTLER UF

N. B. DANFORTH, Second and Market.
E. T. DILWORTH. Second and Jefferson Sts,

Ale, Porter, Brown Stout

DR8. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK

and Lager Beer

j

(Registered Physicians.)

No. a» N. Second St. Phil* Cider and Mineral Waters.
continue to treat and cure al!
disorders arising from youth
ful imprudence, excesses and
neglect in after life. Debillt]
and diseases of the nervon
Sole Agent and Depot for Delaware of th*
system of both sexes resuitlnt Bartholoraay Brewing Co.’s Rochester hm
in indigestion, flushing of thi Beet. Sole agent for Massey Ac Co.'s PhilaOM.
heart, lassitude, want of en nhls Breweries, Massey’s Brown Stoat. X,
ergy, aversion to society, 1res
XXX Ales and Portera.
■ ■. 1 I .'if memory, trembling, hy XX.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attenpochondria. softening of brains and bones tlon.
<4oods shipped to anv port, free on hoara
ulcers, scrofula and other constitutional
diseases of malignant type have been success
fully treated by us daring a period of 40 years,
and are still receiving our dally attention, to
the benefit of the afflicted and unfortunate
»f
who seek our advice, whether poor or rich.
Call and be saved. Office hours from 8 a. m.
BOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
to 2 p. tn., and from 6 to 9 p. m. Sunday)
closed.
OEANGE GEOYE
Consultation also by mall freelof charge.
Bend stamp for book.
AND
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

a

517 and 519 Orange Street

Cash, Weekly and Monthly
Payments.

THUS. GRINSELL.
S. E. Cor. 2d and Orange.
Open evenings till t o’clock.

P. PLUNKETT & CO.
IMPORTERS

108 and UO MARKET STREET,
WILMINGTON. DFI.—

u
n

K. MONTGOMERY, ail N. 9th St.. Phila.,
SH Reliable Medicines for Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption.
ÄUitt i w i days, A'Wtv Ixrtdm vi mum*,
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FRANCIS KELLY & CO

PENNYROYAL PILLS
HE CSOCS IIAMOSB BEANE,

'V

AND

IN BOND AND FREE

Restaurant.

i|c

FOB SALE BT

Wholesale Dealers in
JAS. L. WILLIS, GIBSON, HANNISVILLE.
OVERHOLT and MT. VERNON
S. W. Cor. Sixth and Shipley, Pure Rye Whiskies.
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s

V-

MEDICAL.

Ho Seatted.

A respectably man went to the cars one day
to see bis favorite daughter off. Securing
her a seat be passed out of the cars aud wen)
round to her window to say a parting word
While be was passing out tbe daughter left
tho seat to speak to a friend, and at tbe samt
time a grün old maid took the seat and moved
up to the window. Unaware of tbe import
ant change he hurriedly put his face up U
tbe window and said; “One more kiss, sweet
pett” In another instant the point of a cot
ton umbrella was thrust from tbe window
followed by the pious injunction ; “Scat, yot
gray headed wretch!" He scatted.—Yar
mouth Times.

■

Which we offer at low prices.

Jos. M. M ATHF.R, Auditor.

He Turne<l Out to Bo a Politician.

It is very hard to understand the boys. A
great many y oars ugo a resident of Portland
bad a son who showed no s|iecial aptitude
for business, am) ho v. as puzzled what to dc
with him. Bo concluded to try an expert
ment, so he locked the boy ip a room when
there were only a Bible, an apple and a dol
lor. A few minutes later be stole quietly tc
tbe room. He made up his mind that if bt
found the boy eating tbe apple he would
make o good farmer. If be were reading tin
Bible bo should bo trained for the pulpit, and
if be bad taken the money bis success as o
broker, the father thought, was assured
Upon entering the room bo found the boy
sitting upon the Bible eating the apple, with
tbe dollar In his pocket. That boy is now a
county politician. —Oregon Times.

I

H. D. WALTER,

J.

E. T. Taylob. Treasurer.

is being made for your
benefit in Clothing at
6th and Market. Every
day brings in the piece
goods by the case from
the mills and wherever
we find something new,
desirable and worth the
money. They are being
made up right in our
own town by our own
people, and will be as
well made and as good
value for the money as
can be had anywhere.
In the meantime if you
want Winter Clothing,
don’t forget the reduced
prices which we are
making to sell the
.goods, as we want room
and money.

J. T. Mullin & Son,

FOR SALE.
Ko. ft ra«t Fourth street, fstore).
No. 705 West Third street, 5 rooms.
Vo. fl02 West Fifth street. 11 rooms and bath.
No. 1214 Jefferson street, 8 rooms and hath
No. H01 Maryland Avenue, 7 roomH and bath.
No. 613 Maryland Avenue. 6 rooms.
No. 820 Bennett street, 4 rooms and shed.
No. 408 Eaut Fifth street, 9 rooms.
No. 915 West Seventh street, 8 rooms and bath.
No. 1603 Lincoln street, 7 rooms and bath.
No. 1806 West Thirteenth street, 12 rooms and
bath.
No. 614 Van Buren street. 9 rooms and hath.
S. W. corner Third and Cherry streets, 8 rooms
and bath.
No. 600 Van Buren street, 10 rooms and bath.
Na. 1020 Walnut street. 8 rooms and hath.
No. 1006 Madison street, 11 rooms and hath.
No. ftOF» Washington street, 11 rooms and bath.
No. 60ft Tatnall street, h rooms and hath.
No. HOft Tatnall street, ft rooms and bath.
No. 818 West street. 10 rooms and bath.
No. U02 Jefferson street, 8 rooms and bath.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

you ever sence you wuz knee high to a duck,
an’ I think you done yourself credit to-night,
Henry, sposhly when I kin remember the
time when it didn’t ’pear to me that you hail
sense enough to come in when it rained ; yon
wuz the greenest gourd ’bout twenty yeai
•go. you reely wuz I”— Youth's Companion.

«
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BEAVER VALLE1

PURE RYE WHISKIES.

(

Choice Cologne Spirits.
if

«

metallic l.oxw, aualeH

W with blue rlbbon-and »ceopt

103 Market and 102 Shioley Sts,
WII.MINOTON. DEL,

T*
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“Krlief f‘T

btve t ae4 ihm with *urrr—- N A M E P A PEK.

rMehaaW»rriirniiC«lC«..M06il008q.>P*M»«?i>»«

CAS STOVES.
Desirable in spring, summer, autumn and
winter. ( ’onvenientfor rapid heating in sift)\)i SKWlNO. LODGING And HATH- DOOMS and
f"put*inIal! small expense without cutting
walls, floors or oeilirtts.
Stoves furnisheq at a
about cost,
Price of gas onjs $1.20 per thousand feet, net

at k«’

}

9

Wtlft VS

rt’turm mall. 10.0««

NEW HOSPITAL.
Surgery
performed on aged
Boots and Shoes
broken Legs sett and bound upright
disordered feet repaired
the wounded beeid
The whole Constitution mended
and the Body supported
by
a new Sole. By
J. S. MORELAND,

8.7 ilftfil«! nwl W»d 91« Shipley
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